
Discover the power of

Sponsorship

Sponsorship & Investment 
Opportunities

The Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber grows the vibrancy and economic prosperity of 
the Cincinnati region. It does this by serving as a bold voice for the interests of its nearly 
4,000 member businesses and their more than 300,000 employees. The Chamber is 
committed to expanding the region’s talent base by attracting new residents and finding 
new ways to connect employers to skilled workers. And, by harnessing the power of 
Cincinnati USA’s unique offerings, implementing regional vision, and through intentional 
inclusion in EVERYTHING we do, the Cincinnati Chamber is on a path to help transform 
this region into the hottest city in America.

For more information about putting the power of a Cincinnati Chamber 
sponsorship to work for your company, please contact:  

For Community Events
Cynthia Oxley at 513.579.3193
coxley@cincinnatichamber.com

For Talent, Leadership, and Networking & Awards Initiatives 
Julie Bernzott at 513.579.3113
jbernzott@cincinnatichamber.com

For Government Advocacy and Inclusion Initatives
Jennifer Loechle at 513.579.3197
jloechle@cincinnatichamber.com

For Downtown Street Banners
Lori Salzarulo 
513.579.3187 
lsalzarulo@cincinnatichamber.com
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Invest in the work of the 
Cincinnati Chamber: 

For Community Events
Cynthia Oxley at 513.579.3193
coxley@cincinnatichamber.com

For Talent, Leadership, and Networking & Recognition Initiatives
Julie Bernzott at 513.579.3113

jbernzott@cincinnatichamber.com

For Government Advocacy and Inclusion Initatives
Jennifer Loechle at 513.579.3197

jloechle@cincinnatichamber.com

The Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber produces unique, world-class events that inspire creativity, invite 
inclusion and fuel fun! With more than 50 events and programs, there’s sure to be an opportunity that aligns 
perfectly with your organizational goals.

Chamber members enjoy supporting programs and organizations that promote positive change in the 
community. Tap into the passion and unapologetic pride of the Cincinnati region by investing in the work of 
the Cincinnati Chamber.

Sponsors receive a wide range of recognition opportunities based on their  
investment level.

These can include: 

 Strategic alignment with your target audience 

 On-site promotions

 Inclusion on event marketing collateral

 Exposure to 4,000+ Chamber members  
 via our marketing and media channels

  Exposure on Cincinnati Chamber  
websites

 Speaking opportunities

 And more!

*Event dates and locations subject to change. 

Diversity & 
  Inclusion

Fifth Third Bank Diversity Leadership Symposium
Join corporate and community leaders for a game-
changing discussion on how our region can improve its 
competitiveness as we work to build a more inclusive 
community.
Audience: 500+ corporate and community leaders; human 
resource managers, recruiting executives and global talent 
directors encouraged.
When: Fall

Diverse by Design™ | Insights in Inclusion 
Insights in Inclusion is a periodic series of “deep dives” 
on topics that support the implementation of Diverse by 
Design™, our region’s groundbreaking initiative to attract, 
develop and retain diverse, high potential talent and move 
our region to full inclusion. Each Insights program includes 
commentary from experts on the topic of the day; local 
perspectives on the issue or challenge; and dialogue and 
problem-solving among the participants.
Audience: 75+ business and community professionals
When: 2-3 events per year

Stir! Multicultural Networking Reception  
Hosted by 7 as 1, the Cincinnati Multicultural Chamber 
Collaborative, Stir! gives attendees the opportunity to 
network across communities and celebrate the many 
cultures in our region.
Audience: 250+ business professionals
When: 2-3 events per year

Southwest Ohio Regional Advocacy Day
Each year, the Chamber takes a delegation of business 
executives on a day trip to the statehouse Columbus. This trip 
to the state capital allows Chamber members the opportunity 
to meet elected officials, policy makers and government 
leaders. These meetings are key in communicating the 
Chamber’s legislative priorities and influencing state policy. 
Audience: 50+ business professionals and public policy 
leaders
When: March

Cincinnati City Hall Day
City Hall Day provides the opportunity for members to connect 
and engage with members of the local government. The 
event includes lunch with the Mayor and private discussions 
with Cincinnati City Council on issues that matter most to the 
business community. 
Audience: 30+ business professionals and public policy 
leaders
When: April

Washington D.C. Fly-In
A unique opportunity for business leaders to fly to Washington 
D.C. and tour the Capitol, meet with key political leaders and 
lobby regional issues at the national level. 
Audience: 40+ CEOs and decision makers
When: June 

Leadership Exchange
An exclusive delegation of CEOs, business owners and 
community leaders travel to other cities to learn about the 
initiatives that can aid Cincinnati in fueling our transformation, 
hear best practices from national experts and discuss 
opportunities for our city. 
Audience: 50 business and community leaders
When: Fall

Legislative Reception
This reception is an opportunity for the Chamber and its 
members to thank our regional elected leaders for their 
service to their constituents the past year. This is also an 
opportunity to share the Chamber’s successes and legislative 
priorities for the upcoming year. 
Audience: 200+ business professionals
When: December

Government
  Advocacy
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Networking Events & 
  Recognition Programs

Annual Dinner
The premier business event of the year is attended by 
1,200 business and community leaders and provides prime 
visibility and contacts. Each year, the event celebrates four 
Great Living Cincinnatians who have shown leadership, 
vision, tenacity, and love of the Cincinnati community.   
Audience: 1,200+ business leaders
When: February

SchmoozaPalooza
Area professionals network, connect and play at this annual 
event. 60+ local businesses and restaurants showcase their 
products and services at the expo which features music and 
door prizes.  
Audience: 350 business professionals
When: December

Blue Ash Networking Events 
These casual networking events offer an opportunity for the 
business community of Blue Ash to build connections, share 
ideas and exchange resources.  
Audience: 30-50 business professionals
When: August and November

Blue Ash Business Awards Reception 
This program is designed to recognize outstanding 
companies in the city of Blue Ash who are Aspiring, 
Achieving, and Advancing.   
Audience: 200-250 small business owners, CEO’s, CFO’s, 
and regional business professionals 
When: Summer

Ignite Action
This program honors outstanding businesses - from  
start-ups to seasoned veterans - and highlights their 
accomplishments in the categories of leading with a 
bold voice for business, expanding the talent base, and 
harnessing the power of the region’s unique offerings.  
Audience: 500 business owners and business professionals
When: September

Converge
Converge is a networking series designed for attendees to 
expand their business reach and experience Cincinnati’s 
vibrant economy while connecting with local business 
leaders in their neighborhoods, offices and communities. 
Audience: 40 business professionals
When: 5x per year 

Community
  Events

Asian Food Festival
This vibrant community festival celebrates culture and cuisine 
from Asian countries including Vietnam, Thailand, Philippines, 
China, India, Indonesia, and Malaysia. The festival also features 
live entertainment, local craft and Asian beer, fun family 
activities, and more.
Audience: 30,000+
When: May 12-13

Taste of Cincinnati™

Held every Memorial Day weekend in Downtown Cincinnati, 
this three-day food & entertainment extravaganza features 
more than 50 restaurants and food trucks from across the 
region serving up delicious and delectable menu items. Taste 
of Cincinnati is also a music festival, with continuous live 
entertainment on five stages throughout the event.
Audience: 600,000+
When: Memorial Day Weekend, May 26-28

Bud Light Tailgate Zone
Bud Light Tailgate Zone helps fans get their “pre-game” on 
at Freedom Way at The Banks for all Bengals home games. 
Developed to tap into the energy of the new residential and 
commercial developments along the riverfront and Central 
Business District, the Bud Light Tailgate Zone is a free party 
with live music, cool beverages, tailgate foods and more—it’s 
the ultimate game-day experience.
Audience: 3,000–5,000 per event
When: 8 events, every Cincinnati Bengals home game 

Oktoberfest Zinzinnati™

Oktoberfest Zinzinnati showcases the rich German heritage 
of Southwestern Ohio, as well as tasty samples of German-
style food, music and beer. The Oktoberfest Zinzinnati 
tradition began in 1976 as a block party and since its humble 
beginnings, the event has grown to be recognized as the 
nation’s largest Oktoberfest. 
Audience: 675,000
When: September 21-23

BLINK™

BLINK is a four-day light and art festival that takes place 
across twenty blocks throughout Downtown Cincinnati and 
Over-the-Rhine. The festival features light sculptures, murals, 
interactive displays and light projects created by local, 
national and international artists.
Audience: 1,000,000+ 
When: Fall

Ale to the Queen City
Cincinnati’s newest beer festival, set along the Ohio 
River, features craft beers from local breweries, live 
entertainment and signature “Cincinnati” foods. The festival 
is a celebration of our region and the growing craft brewing 
industry!
Audience: 10,000+ 
When: Fall

Downtown Street  
  Banner Program

The banner program is a great way to visually promote your 
special event or activity on the streets of downtown Cincinnati. 
Street banners are centrally located in Cincinnati’s prime 
retail and business district, visible to thousands of office 
workers, shoppers and out-of-town guests. This program is for 
non-profits or for companies/organizations wanting to support 
a non-profit.

For Downtown Street Banners, contact: 
Lori Salzarulo 
513.579.3187 
lsalzarulo@cincinnatichamber.com
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CINC
The Cincinnati Intern Network Connection (CINC) is a series 
of events exposing interns and co-op students to all that 
Cincinnati has to offer, connecting them to each other and the 
region.  
Audience: 900-1100 College & University students interning 
in Cincinnati
When: Summer, June-July

The Big College Event
The Big College Event is the ultimate experience created for 
thousands of students from local colleges and universities 
aiming to better connect them with business, social and 
community scenes in the Cincinnati region while they finish 
their degrees/certificates and consider entering the workforce 
here. “It’s not a career fair. It’s a life fair!” Sponsor VIP 
Reception with university presidents hosted prior to the event.
Audience: 1000+ College & University students
When: October

Hello Cincy Day 
Hello Cincy Day is a highly-engaging, interactive immersion 
day that introduces new hires to the region, embeds them in 
the community and helps retain top talent.
Audience: 150+ business professionals and trailing partners 
who are new to the Cincinnati region
When: Quarterly

Leadership Cincinnati™
This flagship leadership development program is designed 
to allow participants to do a deep dive into the challenges 
and assets of the community, push their own leadership and 
engage in new and meaningful ways.
Audience: 55 seasoned business professionals/leaders
When: September-June

Leadership Action
Leadership Action is a hands-on leadership development 
experience for directors, managers, and executives 
passionate about creating real change for the community. The 
group works closely with a community organization to help 
move the needle on the most critical issues.
Audience: 25 seasoned business professionals/leaders
When: October- May 
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Talent & 
  Leadership Development

Leadership Roundtables  
(CEO, COO, CFO, Manufacturing, Marketing, Sales, HR, IT) 
The Roundtable program brings c-suite leaders from regional 
companies together for confidential monthly meetings and 
an invigorating exchange of information, ideas and insights. 
Roundtable members also participate in various mixers and 
outings throughout the year.  
Audience: 200+ executives 
When: Ongoing throughout the year. Annual kickoff event is 
held in January. 

WE Lead
WE Lead is a 10-month executive leadership development 
experience for talented women who are actively preparing for 
the next level of their career. Participants are high potential, 
goal-oriented women who are being assigned increasing 
levels of responsibility within their organization. 
Audience: 54 women business leaders
When: September-June 

WE Succeed
WE Succeed is an intensive three-month executive coaching 
experience for women designed to help high potential 
business professionals develop exceptional leadership skills 
to advance their company and career.     
Audience: 6 women per session
When: Spring & Fall 

WE Speak
WE Speak provides a forum for distinguished women leaders 
to share personal experiences, advice, and lessons learned 
with other leading business women. These interactive 
discussions offer a unique opportunity to hear the stories 
beyond the bios of our most successful leaders. 
Audience: 250 women business leaders
When: 3x per year 

C-Change
C-change is a year-long leadership development program 
designed for emerging leaders (ages thirties to early forties) 
seeking to enhance leadership capabilities and further 
connect to the community. 
Audience: 54 emerging leaders
When: January-December

Cincy Next
Cincy Next is an eight-month leadership development program 
designed for early career professionals (mid-twenties to early 
thirties) seeking meaningful growth needed to advance both 
professionally and personally.
Audience: 40 early career professionals 
When: April-December 

Cincy Chat 
Cincy Chat provides young professionals the opportunity to 
hear from key leaders in the region who have made an impact 
on the community in an informal setting.
Audience: 200 young professionals
When: 3x per year

Bold Fusion 
Bold Fusion is the largest annual convergence of young 
professionals in the Cincinnati region, where creative minds 
come together for provocative discussion, learning and a 
common purpose: to connect with one another and learn how 
to advance their career, their company and our community. 
Audience: 800+ young professionals
When: August 

HYPE Connections
HYPE Connections is a four-month program for young 
professionals, new and native alike, to get an introduction 
to YP opportunities, make new friends, discover new 
experiences, and ultimately establish true professional and 
community connections in Cincinnati.
Audience: 100 young professionals per cycle
When: Two four-month cycles  
(March-June & September-December)

Alumni Network
The Cincinnati Chamber Alumni Network aims to leverage the 
collective strength and energy of more than 3,000 graduates 
of the Chamber’s six leadership programs. The mission is to 
strengthen the region by providing members with continued 
leadership development, multi-directional networking, civic 
education and community engagement opportunities.  
Audience: Graduates of Leadership Cincinnati, Leadership 
Action, WE Lead, WE Succeed, C-Change and Cincy Next
When: Ongoing throughout the year

Talent Connect Educational Programming Series
The Talent Connect Educational Programming Series brings 
members and non-member employers from across the 
region together to facilitate learning with action steps around 
a specific topic every quarter to address real-time talent 
challenges across all sectors.   
Audience: 50 per event
When: Quarterly

Talent Connect Member Forums
The Talent Connect Member Forums are an opportunity to 
convene sector specific members together to address and 
present solutions for industry driven workforce challenges 
(Manufacturing, Construction, Hospitality, Healthcare and 
Financial Services).  
Audience: 50 per event
When: Twice a Year

Manufacturing Exchange
Particpants travel to a peer city to gain a deeper 
understanding of workforce challenges and how 
manufacturers are addressing the ever increasing need for 
talent. 
Audience: 30 Manufacturing Executives
When: April
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  Leadership Development
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a specific topic every quarter to address real-time talent 
challenges across all sectors.   
Audience: 50 per event
When: Quarterly

Talent Connect Member Forums
The Talent Connect Member Forums are an opportunity to 
convene sector specific members together to address and 
present solutions for industry driven workforce challenges 
(Manufacturing, Construction, Hospitality, Healthcare and 
Financial Services).  
Audience: 50 per event
When: Twice a Year

Manufacturing Exchange
Particpants travel to a peer city to gain a deeper 
understanding of workforce challenges and how 
manufacturers are addressing the ever increasing need for 
talent. 
Audience: 30 Manufacturing Executives
When: April
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Invest in the work of the 
Cincinnati Chamber: 

For Community Events
Cynthia Oxley at 513.579.3193
coxley@cincinnatichamber.com

For Talent, Leadership, and Networking & Recognition Initiatives
Julie Bernzott at 513.579.3113

jbernzott@cincinnatichamber.com

For Government Advocacy and Inclusion Initatives
Jennifer Loechle at 513.579.3197

jloechle@cincinnatichamber.com

The Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber produces unique, world-class events that inspire creativity, invite 
inclusion and fuel fun! With more than 50 events and programs, there’s sure to be an opportunity that aligns 
perfectly with your organizational goals.

Chamber members enjoy supporting programs and organizations that promote positive change in the 
community. Tap into the passion and unapologetic pride of the Cincinnati region by investing in the work of 
the Cincinnati Chamber.

Sponsors receive a wide range of recognition opportunities based on their  
investment level.

These can include: 

 Strategic alignment with your target audience 

 On-site promotions

 Inclusion on event marketing collateral

 Exposure to 4,000+ Chamber members  
 via our marketing and media channels

  Exposure on Cincinnati Chamber  
websites

 Speaking opportunities

 And more!

*Event dates and locations subject to change. 

Diversity & 
  Inclusion

Fifth Third Bank Diversity Leadership Symposium
Join corporate and community leaders for a game-
changing discussion on how our region can improve its 
competitiveness as we work to build a more inclusive 
community.
Audience: 500+ corporate and community leaders; human 
resource managers, recruiting executives and global talent 
directors encouraged.
When: Fall

Diverse by Design™ | Insights in Inclusion 
Insights in Inclusion is a periodic series of “deep dives” 
on topics that support the implementation of Diverse by 
Design™, our region’s groundbreaking initiative to attract, 
develop and retain diverse, high potential talent and move 
our region to full inclusion. Each Insights program includes 
commentary from experts on the topic of the day; local 
perspectives on the issue or challenge; and dialogue and 
problem-solving among the participants.
Audience: 75+ business and community professionals
When: 2-3 events per year

Stir! Multicultural Networking Reception  
Hosted by 7 as 1, the Cincinnati Multicultural Chamber 
Collaborative, Stir! gives attendees the opportunity to 
network across communities and celebrate the many 
cultures in our region.
Audience: 250+ business professionals
When: 2-3 events per year

Southwest Ohio Regional Advocacy Day
Each year, the Chamber takes a delegation of business 
executives on a day trip to the statehouse Columbus. This trip 
to the state capital allows Chamber members the opportunity 
to meet elected officials, policy makers and government 
leaders. These meetings are key in communicating the 
Chamber’s legislative priorities and influencing state policy. 
Audience: 50+ business professionals and public policy 
leaders
When: March

Cincinnati City Hall Day
City Hall Day provides the opportunity for members to connect 
and engage with members of the local government. The 
event includes lunch with the Mayor and private discussions 
with Cincinnati City Council on issues that matter most to the 
business community. 
Audience: 30+ business professionals and public policy 
leaders
When: April

Washington D.C. Fly-In
A unique opportunity for business leaders to fly to Washington 
D.C. and tour the Capitol, meet with key political leaders and 
lobby regional issues at the national level. 
Audience: 40+ CEOs and decision makers
When: June 

Leadership Exchange
An exclusive delegation of CEOs, business owners and 
community leaders travel to other cities to learn about the 
initiatives that can aid Cincinnati in fueling our transformation, 
hear best practices from national experts and discuss 
opportunities for our city. 
Audience: 50 business and community leaders
When: Fall

Legislative Reception
This reception is an opportunity for the Chamber and its 
members to thank our regional elected leaders for their 
service to their constituents the past year. This is also an 
opportunity to share the Chamber’s successes and legislative 
priorities for the upcoming year. 
Audience: 200+ business professionals
When: December

Government
  Advocacy
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Networking Events & 
  Recognition Programs

Annual Dinner
The premier business event of the year is attended by 
1,200 business and community leaders and provides prime 
visibility and contacts. Each year, the event celebrates four 
Great Living Cincinnatians who have shown leadership, 
vision, tenacity, and love of the Cincinnati community.   
Audience: 1,200+ business leaders
When: February

SchmoozaPalooza
Area professionals network, connect and play at this annual 
event. 60+ local businesses and restaurants showcase their 
products and services at the expo which features music and 
door prizes.  
Audience: 350 business professionals
When: December

Blue Ash Networking Events 
These casual networking events offer an opportunity for the 
business community of Blue Ash to build connections, share 
ideas and exchange resources.  
Audience: 30-50 business professionals
When: August and November

Blue Ash Business Awards Reception 
This program is designed to recognize outstanding 
companies in the city of Blue Ash who are Aspiring, 
Achieving, and Advancing.   
Audience: 200-250 small business owners, CEO’s, CFO’s, 
and regional business professionals 
When: Summer

Ignite Action
This program honors outstanding businesses - from  
start-ups to seasoned veterans - and highlights their 
accomplishments in the categories of leading with a 
bold voice for business, expanding the talent base, and 
harnessing the power of the region’s unique offerings.  
Audience: 500 business owners and business professionals
When: September

Converge
Converge is a networking series designed for attendees to 
expand their business reach and experience Cincinnati’s 
vibrant economy while connecting with local business 
leaders in their neighborhoods, offices and communities. 
Audience: 40 business professionals
When: 5x per year 

Community
  Events

Asian Food Festival
This vibrant community festival celebrates culture and cuisine 
from Asian countries including Vietnam, Thailand, Philippines, 
China, India, Indonesia, and Malaysia. The festival also features 
live entertainment, local craft and Asian beer, fun family 
activities, and more.
Audience: 30,000+
When: May 12-13

Taste of Cincinnati™

Held every Memorial Day weekend in Downtown Cincinnati, 
this three-day food & entertainment extravaganza features 
more than 50 restaurants and food trucks from across the 
region serving up delicious and delectable menu items. Taste 
of Cincinnati is also a music festival, with continuous live 
entertainment on five stages throughout the event.
Audience: 600,000+
When: Memorial Day Weekend, May 26-28

Bud Light Tailgate Zone
Bud Light Tailgate Zone helps fans get their “pre-game” on 
at Freedom Way at The Banks for all Bengals home games. 
Developed to tap into the energy of the new residential and 
commercial developments along the riverfront and Central 
Business District, the Bud Light Tailgate Zone is a free party 
with live music, cool beverages, tailgate foods and more—it’s 
the ultimate game-day experience.
Audience: 3,000–5,000 per event
When: 8 events, every Cincinnati Bengals home game 

Oktoberfest Zinzinnati™

Oktoberfest Zinzinnati showcases the rich German heritage 
of Southwestern Ohio, as well as tasty samples of German-
style food, music and beer. The Oktoberfest Zinzinnati 
tradition began in 1976 as a block party and since its humble 
beginnings, the event has grown to be recognized as the 
nation’s largest Oktoberfest. 
Audience: 675,000
When: September 21-23

BLINK™

BLINK is a four-day light and art festival that takes place 
across twenty blocks throughout Downtown Cincinnati and 
Over-the-Rhine. The festival features light sculptures, murals, 
interactive displays and light projects created by local, 
national and international artists.
Audience: 1,000,000+ 
When: Fall

Ale to the Queen City
Cincinnati’s newest beer festival, set along the Ohio 
River, features craft beers from local breweries, live 
entertainment and signature “Cincinnati” foods. The festival 
is a celebration of our region and the growing craft brewing 
industry!
Audience: 10,000+ 
When: Fall

Downtown Street  
  Banner Program

The banner program is a great way to visually promote your 
special event or activity on the streets of downtown Cincinnati. 
Street banners are centrally located in Cincinnati’s prime 
retail and business district, visible to thousands of office 
workers, shoppers and out-of-town guests. This program is for 
non-profits or for companies/organizations wanting to support 
a non-profit.

For Downtown Street Banners, contact: 
Lori Salzarulo 
513.579.3187 
lsalzarulo@cincinnatichamber.com
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Invest in the work of the 
Cincinnati Chamber: 

For Community Events
Cynthia Oxley at 513.579.3193
coxley@cincinnatichamber.com

For Talent, Leadership, and Networking & Recognition Initiatives
Julie Bernzott at 513.579.3113

jbernzott@cincinnatichamber.com

For Government Advocacy and Inclusion Initatives
Jennifer Loechle at 513.579.3197

jloechle@cincinnatichamber.com

The Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber produces unique, world-class events that inspire creativity, invite 
inclusion and fuel fun! With more than 50 events and programs, there’s sure to be an opportunity that aligns 
perfectly with your organizational goals.

Chamber members enjoy supporting programs and organizations that promote positive change in the 
community. Tap into the passion and unapologetic pride of the Cincinnati region by investing in the work of 
the Cincinnati Chamber.

Sponsors receive a wide range of recognition opportunities based on their  
investment level.

These can include: 

 Strategic alignment with your target audience 

 On-site promotions

 Inclusion on event marketing collateral

 Exposure to 4,000+ Chamber members  
 via our marketing and media channels

  Exposure on Cincinnati Chamber  
websites

 Speaking opportunities

 And more!

*Event dates and locations subject to change. 

Diversity & 
  Inclusion

Fifth Third Bank Diversity Leadership Symposium
Join corporate and community leaders for a game-
changing discussion on how our region can improve its 
competitiveness as we work to build a more inclusive 
community.
Audience: 500+ corporate and community leaders; human 
resource managers, recruiting executives and global talent 
directors encouraged.
When: Fall

Diverse by Design™ | Insights in Inclusion 
Insights in Inclusion is a periodic series of “deep dives” 
on topics that support the implementation of Diverse by 
Design™, our region’s groundbreaking initiative to attract, 
develop and retain diverse, high potential talent and move 
our region to full inclusion. Each Insights program includes 
commentary from experts on the topic of the day; local 
perspectives on the issue or challenge; and dialogue and 
problem-solving among the participants.
Audience: 75+ business and community professionals
When: 2-3 events per year

Stir! Multicultural Networking Reception  
Hosted by 7 as 1, the Cincinnati Multicultural Chamber 
Collaborative, Stir! gives attendees the opportunity to 
network across communities and celebrate the many 
cultures in our region.
Audience: 250+ business professionals
When: 2-3 events per year

Southwest Ohio Regional Advocacy Day
Each year, the Chamber takes a delegation of business 
executives on a day trip to the statehouse Columbus. This trip 
to the state capital allows Chamber members the opportunity 
to meet elected officials, policy makers and government 
leaders. These meetings are key in communicating the 
Chamber’s legislative priorities and influencing state policy. 
Audience: 50+ business professionals and public policy 
leaders
When: March

Cincinnati City Hall Day
City Hall Day provides the opportunity for members to connect 
and engage with members of the local government. The 
event includes lunch with the Mayor and private discussions 
with Cincinnati City Council on issues that matter most to the 
business community. 
Audience: 30+ business professionals and public policy 
leaders
When: April

Washington D.C. Fly-In
A unique opportunity for business leaders to fly to Washington 
D.C. and tour the Capitol, meet with key political leaders and 
lobby regional issues at the national level. 
Audience: 40+ CEOs and decision makers
When: June 

Leadership Exchange
An exclusive delegation of CEOs, business owners and 
community leaders travel to other cities to learn about the 
initiatives that can aid Cincinnati in fueling our transformation, 
hear best practices from national experts and discuss 
opportunities for our city. 
Audience: 50 business and community leaders
When: Fall

Legislative Reception
This reception is an opportunity for the Chamber and its 
members to thank our regional elected leaders for their 
service to their constituents the past year. This is also an 
opportunity to share the Chamber’s successes and legislative 
priorities for the upcoming year. 
Audience: 200+ business professionals
When: December

Government
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Networking Events & 
  Recognition Programs

Annual Dinner
The premier business event of the year is attended by 
1,200 business and community leaders and provides prime 
visibility and contacts. Each year, the event celebrates four 
Great Living Cincinnatians who have shown leadership, 
vision, tenacity, and love of the Cincinnati community.   
Audience: 1,200+ business leaders
When: February

SchmoozaPalooza
Area professionals network, connect and play at this annual 
event. 60+ local businesses and restaurants showcase their 
products and services at the expo which features music and 
door prizes.  
Audience: 350 business professionals
When: December

Blue Ash Networking Events 
These casual networking events offer an opportunity for the 
business community of Blue Ash to build connections, share 
ideas and exchange resources.  
Audience: 30-50 business professionals
When: August and November

Blue Ash Business Awards Reception 
This program is designed to recognize outstanding 
companies in the city of Blue Ash who are Aspiring, 
Achieving, and Advancing.   
Audience: 200-250 small business owners, CEO’s, CFO’s, 
and regional business professionals 
When: Summer

Ignite Action
This program honors outstanding businesses - from  
start-ups to seasoned veterans - and highlights their 
accomplishments in the categories of leading with a 
bold voice for business, expanding the talent base, and 
harnessing the power of the region’s unique offerings.  
Audience: 500 business owners and business professionals
When: September

Converge
Converge is a networking series designed for attendees to 
expand their business reach and experience Cincinnati’s 
vibrant economy while connecting with local business 
leaders in their neighborhoods, offices and communities. 
Audience: 40 business professionals
When: 5x per year 

Community
  Events

Asian Food Festival
This vibrant community festival celebrates culture and cuisine 
from Asian countries including Vietnam, Thailand, Philippines, 
China, India, Indonesia, and Malaysia. The festival also features 
live entertainment, local craft and Asian beer, fun family 
activities, and more.
Audience: 30,000+
When: May 12-13

Taste of Cincinnati™

Held every Memorial Day weekend in Downtown Cincinnati, 
this three-day food & entertainment extravaganza features 
more than 50 restaurants and food trucks from across the 
region serving up delicious and delectable menu items. Taste 
of Cincinnati is also a music festival, with continuous live 
entertainment on five stages throughout the event.
Audience: 600,000+
When: Memorial Day Weekend, May 26-28

Bud Light Tailgate Zone
Bud Light Tailgate Zone helps fans get their “pre-game” on 
at Freedom Way at The Banks for all Bengals home games. 
Developed to tap into the energy of the new residential and 
commercial developments along the riverfront and Central 
Business District, the Bud Light Tailgate Zone is a free party 
with live music, cool beverages, tailgate foods and more—it’s 
the ultimate game-day experience.
Audience: 3,000–5,000 per event
When: 8 events, every Cincinnati Bengals home game 

Oktoberfest Zinzinnati™

Oktoberfest Zinzinnati showcases the rich German heritage 
of Southwestern Ohio, as well as tasty samples of German-
style food, music and beer. The Oktoberfest Zinzinnati 
tradition began in 1976 as a block party and since its humble 
beginnings, the event has grown to be recognized as the 
nation’s largest Oktoberfest. 
Audience: 675,000
When: September 21-23

BLINK™

BLINK is a four-day light and art festival that takes place 
across twenty blocks throughout Downtown Cincinnati and 
Over-the-Rhine. The festival features light sculptures, murals, 
interactive displays and light projects created by local, 
national and international artists.
Audience: 1,000,000+ 
When: Fall

Ale to the Queen City
Cincinnati’s newest beer festival, set along the Ohio 
River, features craft beers from local breweries, live 
entertainment and signature “Cincinnati” foods. The festival 
is a celebration of our region and the growing craft brewing 
industry!
Audience: 10,000+ 
When: Fall

Downtown Street  
  Banner Program

The banner program is a great way to visually promote your 
special event or activity on the streets of downtown Cincinnati. 
Street banners are centrally located in Cincinnati’s prime 
retail and business district, visible to thousands of office 
workers, shoppers and out-of-town guests. This program is for 
non-profits or for companies/organizations wanting to support 
a non-profit.

For Downtown Street Banners, contact: 
Lori Salzarulo 
513.579.3187 
lsalzarulo@cincinnatichamber.com



Discover the power of

Sponsorship

Sponsorship & Investment 
Opportunities

The Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber grows the vibrancy and economic prosperity of 
the Cincinnati region. It does this by serving as a bold voice for the interests of its nearly 
4,000 member businesses and their more than 300,000 employees. The Chamber is 
committed to expanding the region’s talent base by attracting new residents and finding 
new ways to connect employers to skilled workers. And, by harnessing the power of 
Cincinnati USA’s unique offerings, implementing regional vision, and through intentional 
inclusion in EVERYTHING we do, the Cincinnati Chamber is on a path to help transform 
this region into the hottest city in America.

For more information about putting the power of a Cincinnati Chamber 
sponsorship to work for your company, please contact:  

For Community Events
Cynthia Oxley at 513.579.3193
coxley@cincinnatichamber.com

For Talent, Leadership, and Networking & Awards Initiatives 
Julie Bernzott at 513.579.3113
jbernzott@cincinnatichamber.com

For Government Advocacy and Inclusion Initatives
Jennifer Loechle at 513.579.3197
jloechle@cincinnatichamber.com

For Downtown Street Banners
Lori Salzarulo 
513.579.3187 
lsalzarulo@cincinnatichamber.com
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